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Jewellery Making  
 

Basic Jewellery Making & Beadwork.    5 weeks (2½hours)  £75/£67.50 

 

Getting started making you own jewellery this 

class is designed for absolute beginners.  Half 

the battle in jewellery making is knowing what 

everything is called, so I will show the students a 

huge range of findings and tools and then show 

the class how to use some simple components to 

make some stunning jewellery.  Loops, crimps and 

basic stringing on beading and Memory Wire will 

be covered.  

I have an extensive catalogue of jewellery making sessions available, please ask for details. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Follow on and more advanced classes in all subjects  are also available. Please enquire 

for details. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Class fees are per person and do not include materials.  For most classes you will be 

required to bring your own sewing machine and/or over locker.  All electrical items will 

need to be PAT tested before use but this can be done at class if needed.  It would be 

helpful if students could arrange to bring items in before the first class if possible to 

minimise disruption.  You can also bring them to an open day or the launch date. 

 

Please let Becky know as soon as possible if you are intending to attend a class.  

 

Day class bookings- A non refundable deposit of £10 holds your space. The discount 

will be applied to the balance if paid at least a month before the class.  If you have to 

cancel within one month of the class in addition to the deposit I am afraid I may also 

have to charge the remaining full cost of the class. Unfortunately I have had several 

people cancel either on the day or at very short notice in recent months making the 

classes unviable. 

Looking forward to 2018 I am looking for input for what classes and workshops 
you would like to see.  

If you have a request or idea then please do let Becky know as soon as possible. 

07957-551898 (phone or text, but please remember to add your name to the text!!) or 

preferably  email      becky.preen@ntlworld.com.  

 

 www.fblquiltingandcrafts.co.uk  
 


